


Bring the playful Irish brand ‘Down With Jazz to your Club 
or Festival with a bespoke programme of contemporary 
Irish acts, handpicked by Improvised Music Company, 
Ireland’s premier promoter and producer of jazz.  

A unique programming 
package from Ireland now 
available for export 
internationally. 

DOWN WITH JAZZ



WHAT IS DOWN WITH JAZZ?
“The jazz festival with a sense of humour” -The Irish Times  

Down With Jazz, Improvised Music Company’s festival package of  
‘filthy foreign rhythms & divilish beats’ takes a tongue-in-cheek look back 
to 1930’s Ireland, when jazz and ‘foreign’ music was seen by the Catholic 

Church as a dangerous force of corruption, which culminated in 
a repressive ‘Anti-Jazz’ campaign to ban jazz music from the dance halls 

and airwaves of Ireland.  



Running annually from 
2012-2018, 

Down With Jazz was a  
popular weekender festival 

taking place over 2 nights on 
an outdoor stage in the heart 

of Dublin City centre. 



The Down With Jazz festival package connects 
audiences with 21st century Ireland’s vibrant 

contemporary jazz scene through the playful prism of 
this notorious period of Ireland’s history.



Now, we want to bring the 
Down With Jazz vibe, and a 
package of dynamic Irish acts 
to YOUR Club or Festival!



The playful branding, and programme of dynamic Irish acts have 
attracted an unusually young audience for a jazz festival. 
70% were in the 25-44 age category 
(41% were aged 25-34) 

Our average demographic  
was an appealing 

49% female / 48% male 



Our social media age 
demographic for this 

festival was confirmed  
with the majority polled 

during and after  
the 2014 and 2015 

festivals being in the 
25-34 age category 



Audience polling at the Dublin events 
indicated that more than 20% of the 
audience were Tourists from outside Ireland, 
thoroughly embracing this very Irish brand 
and event experience.



The Down With Jazz 
audience are music  
lovers with a keen  
eye for design, 
who value originality  
and irreverent humour 

They align themselves with events and 
experiences that reflect these values 



The Down With Jazz brand attracts young creative 
professionals who appreciate the unique atmosphere of a 

smaller festival stage.  
They enjoy the playful brand and messaging and align 

themselves with experiences that they consider to be; 

Authentic - Unconventional - Unique - Quirky 



DOES THIS SOUND LIKE AN AUDIENCE 
YOU WANT TO ATTRACT?



Strong and quirky Brand Identity
“the jazz festival with a sense of humour” -The Irish Times  

The Down With Jazz 
package has a rich 

backstory full of juicy 
cultural content and 
funny and outlandish  

Irish historical  
references

Rebellious tone 
‘Good Craic’ 
Vintage Design



The Marketing & 
Branding packages 

available for you to tell 
the Down With Jazz story 

have a playful, period 
style design and artwork, 
which can be modified to 
suit your bespoke stage.  





Sample Social Media Content:  
ARCHIVE NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS 1933-34
Irish Independent 1905-current, 06.05.1933, page 9



• A unique programming package with a 
strong brand and promotional campaign 
ready for your stage

• Down With Jazz at your Club or Festival

• Between 3-5 stage ready contemporary Irish 
jazz acts, specifically suited to your target 
audience needs

WHAT WE CAN OFFER YOU

• A host of social media content and visual 
materials, ready to repurpose for your 
bespoke event. 



“Fast forward 90 years and there is plenty to celebrate in 
the diverse and vibrant Irish jazz scene, with the Down 
With Jazz festival “reimagining mainstream jazz and 
bringing everyone together for a hell of a good time.”  
- All About Jazz



Interested? 
Let’s Talk


Kenneth Killeen 
Director

+353 87 986 2640

ken@improvisedmusic.ie


Aoife Concannon 
Marketing Director

+353 87 986 2638

aoife@improvisedmusic.ie


www.improvisedmusic.ie

www.downwithjazz.ie


http://www.improvisedmusic.ie
http://www.downwithjazz.ie



